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LAND al INVETIWBÏ, Ü
HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON,EN3LVJJ

T. 3D. GKAjAllT,
T. ALLSOP,
W. WA1TKB.

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
above Company, and will be carried on by the Company from this 
date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest

{DIRECTORS IN LONDON :

Lwoumtcg"

THE IMIS
{HESISTSTT S. MASON. 

O- A.. SOX.XjA.IT3D.
LOCAL DIRECTORS : 

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th, 1887.PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
je24-tf-dwÇtwitalm nn Alum, Ammonia, T.lme|

Phosphates, or any Injuriant.

E. W. ÛILLETT. Toronto. Ont. \

The Celebrated French Cure,
APHRODITINE asSS

I
ab.ersi^nE;

Warranted 
to cure

Is Sold on 
' POSmVE ,

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form . of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
of the gener
ative organs*-W * 

stMHM - Whether BtFürtÉ ing from the AFTER 
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, «te., such as Loss of 
Brain Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhœa, Dizziness, Weak Memory Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price $1 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

A WltlTTKf GUARANTEE for every $6 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
euro is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, .of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Apki$uo.*aj<* rH 
cularfree. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
BRANCH. •

PORTLAND, OR.

»

Lafc Eiamioe the flew Lines of Oxford Shies
ERSKINE’S

a00T AN? SHOE EM?38!»M. 13: GOVERNMENT ST. : COP. JOHNSON ST

h Invalids, Dtspeptics and the Debilitated
b

WILL GAIN

| Strength?Nourishment, Stimulus
1 BT TAKING

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFBox 87.
SOLD BY

COCHRANE » MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Cornerof Douglas and Yates streets, 

tnoSMw-rü Sole Agent for Victoria.
THE GREAT STRENGTH GIVER.

An easily digested food. *

A POWERFUL INVIGORATOR.
7:

HAGYARD’S

I CURE FITS U , ,
them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURC. I have made thbdisease oi Tito, 
»»•»• or Falling: Slckneae a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to Cure the 
cases. Because others have failed is m> reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at

e Remedy. Give Express «.rdl 
cure you. Address H. G. «GOT, 
F-fST, T^ftOMTO.

YELLOW OIL” IHUUSAMUÜ tit 6ÔITLES 
CITEH AWA” YEAKLV.

dures Rheumatism.
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
Post Office it costs you nothing for a trial, at
M.C, «VWU76 office, laa WEST adbuiiFrais Worn Powders

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. I» a safe, sure and effectual de 

in Children or Adults,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. Wi
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mHE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Deal- 
X en in Teas, hereby notify the Trade 
generally that the letters

“M M”V

Barrels o
. lare lost ' *

poor ad

lev
is one of their Specific trade marks, and name 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark is registered In Ottawa, Canada, 
at the Department of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
and Trademark Branch," all persons or firms
using said trade mark will be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law.

To ensure receiving the genuine “MM" so 
well and favorably known by all Tea drinkers, 
consumers will please observe that across the 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Tbadb 
Manx Registered in Ottawa, Canada, by 
SutevRUED & Brandknstein." __

SIEGFRIED & BRANDENSTEIN,

ally tnrdv>
ttoeofS-v-Be they Are 

redisplayedmo <s> m
ElsBarfe l

SAN FRANCISCO. U6m-dStw are made &L " ‘allÿ
edvehj^mêQt^-'B^eusa they ere 

x,.wlÔAed. a welKend strikingly 
h———Sf- y • -'-d.

ap®

FOR SAT iE.

A. J. C. C.. by Rioters Pride, by Stoke Bogie 
3rd. Dam, Belle Steubln. winner of Silver 
medal in milk test at Ottawa. Also some 
registered

Jen im d&w 21 Government St., Victoria.
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It is our business^to préféré good 
advertisements ^nd pl&ce^tnemFARMS FOR SALE.
where they w introduce results> 
address —for cash. Apply GKO. BARTLETT,

Cowicban, B. C.je26-wy-tf
>-T ~"<E> &<33

G»itsrs,Mif:d3ilcs 4 Z\fcm
in vohmiff and quality of tone art

LYOIt & HEALY. CHICAGO.
ne27-eodd&w

Geo. R Rowell & Ca, 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau; 

to Spruce St, N.Ÿ.
O

E. G. PRIOR & GO.
Have to offer ton the Season of 18U the following celebrated Haring and Harvesting Machines:

TORONTO BINDERS AND MOWERS, AND SHARP’S SULKY RAKE
Winners of the Gold Model and Grand Object of Art at the Paris Exposition. 1688.

AlsoAim the World 
Renowned

AMERICAN-i-OSBORNE

BINDERS

W?gOBS,è \

1AND

MOWERS 1 Éj
LT mAlso

8TERLING

HAY TEDDERS,
U. 8. or Improved

Dutton MowerKnife.
G-S.X3ST33H3K.

HORSE

HAT -:- FORKS
AND

CARRIERS.

to,

&gg ETC., ETC.

Send for Special 

Calalogue and Prices.

Addi

E* G. PRIOR & Co., Victoria or Kamloops. B.C.
mrl
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IS » tEfte Colonist»

| FRIDAY. JUNE 16.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
BY

} Tax,LIS Sc OCXW. H, Elus.A. G. Saroison.
Thb Colonist Building, Government St.

TERMS :
THB DAILY COLONIST 

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY
*1000

■

!
I Per Year. (Postage free to any part of

Parts of a year at the same rate,
Per week (if deliveied)..........w........

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
Per Year, (Postage Free to any part of

the Dominion or United tits Leal..............
ix Months...............................................

TSntMCripttons in àii oaaeaare payable strictly 
ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING RATES: 
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTS-

be a^cifled at the time of ordermg advertise- 

More than one fortnight and not -more than
“SSStinT^ekand not more than one 

ortnight—40 oente. , „
Not more than one week—30 cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

Inserted for lees than *2A0, and accepted only
^heatrlcjU* adrartiseinenta, 10 oente per line 

ach insertion. ,
Advertisements nnaocompanled by specific

Detractions inserted dB ordered out. __
Advertismente discontinued before expira- 

tien of special period will be charged as if 
ontinned for fall term. .... ,
Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly

contradtl^^Qg_________
TRANSIENT ADVEKTISINCL-Per line 

solid nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 enta; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cento. Ad
vertisements net inserted jvery day, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisement in
serted for lose than $1.30.

25

t 2 00
Ï 1 25

:

1 WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten centsÆ-t£at»Noad-
SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, in the first 

column of third page, 20 cents per line eaoh in- 
eertum. or *1.50 per line per montib. if Inserted 
among local or other reading matter, 30 cents

KSsssmissssssSmr^
Where Outs are nserted they must be 

ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.'

THE CITY C0CNCIL.

Old French Hospital to be Turned 
into a Home for Infirm and 

Destitute-

The Appointment of A. L Belyea as 
Police Magistrate—New By- 

Laws—Mount Tolmle
Park- (

L:

V
Ï
p.* T^e City Council met in regular session, 

butt evening, His Worship Mayor Grant in 
the chair and Aldermen Renouf, Hunter, 
Holland, Robertson, Mann, MeKiltioan, 
Coughlan and Smith present.

The minutes of the last regular meeting, 
and thoee of the special meeting, were read 
and approved.

»
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OOMNUNIOABONS.
From the Citizens of Seattle— Èxtending 

an invitation,to the Mayor and Council to 
attend the Independence day celebrations, 
on July 3rd and 4th, at that city.

On motion of Ald. Renooy, the 
accepted with thanks.

From Citizens of Fairhaven—Inviting the 
Council to visit that city on July 4th. Ac
cepted with' thanks. Mayor Grant 
suggested the Council divide op on that 
day, so aa to have Victoria represented at 
both places.

From Principal Netherby inviting the 
Mayor and council to attend closing exer
cises at the Central School, this afternoon. 
Accepted with thanks.

Permission asked by D. Butler to re
move an old stable now standing on Vic
toria Terrace Referred- to the building 
inspector.

Brom John Teague—In behalf of Michael 
Park, urging necessity of a new sidewalk 
on Fisguard street. Referred to Street 
.committee.

Honorary Treasurer Kent, of the Queen’s 
•Birthday Celebration, reporting Mils to the 

-extent of $885.21 and cash in hand to meet 
them of (382.25, and asking for instructions 

. as to how'to overcome the deficiency. Com
munication received, and the balance re- 

-quired ordered paid out Of the funds of the 
-corporation.

IÎ. W. Higgins re. the property acquired 
R»y the city from Dr. L W. Powell and 
Bishop Cridge for street purposes. Re
ferred to street committee.

From W. J. Luker and other tax payers 
of Spring Ridge re. the grading of the 
north Road, Spring Ridge. Referred to 
street committee with power to act.

From' the Ancient Order of Forresters— 
asking for financial aid to assist in fitting 
op library and reading rooms for that Order. 
Referred to library committee.

From John T. Pierre, asking *40, half thb 
cost of laying sidewalk in front of property 
on Douglas and Yates streets. Referred to 
street committee.

From A. J. Wi)bur, of Boas Bay, asking 
water connection for his houae near the 
cemetery.—Referred to the Board of Water 
commissioners.

From Morrow Holland & Co., asking the 
city to take over Stafford avenue.—Referred 
to Street committee and City Surveyor.

Brackman A Ker, regarding water, 
etc.—Referred to Finance and Water Com
mittee.

From Bodwell and Irving, representing 
Messrs. Gabrielle A Olson—Complaining 
that the city were infringing on their patent 
for mannfaeture of drain pipes.—Received* 
and filed.

•From Captain John Irving acknowledging 
receipt of request of the Council, and in
forming that body that all employes of the 
C. P. N. company have been notified to 
watch closely for distress signals from 
Darcy Island.—Received and filed and the 
thanks of the Council returned to Captain 
Irving.

From the Board of 
ning over to the city,
*233 received in subscriptions by the school 
children for a gymnasium. Received and 
referred to the city clerk to import at the 
next meeting.

Petition from Oakland residents—Laying 
before the Council resolutions asking for 
the expenditure of a certain part of govern
ment monies on certain reads; for new 
lights, and extension of water main;; to 
erect a school house; to open certain streets, 
and asking that that section be organized 
into a separate ward. Received, and the 
various matters were ordered to be sub
mitted to the appropriate committees.I.' From J. Carmichael and other residents 

application for grading and sidewalk 
on Lewis street, James Bay. Referred to 
Street committee.

Ald. Coughlan gave notice of introdno-
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of a special meeting to consider the city’s 
finances, aud.tbe Mayor appointed a special 
meeting for next Monday evening at 7:30

-= rs
tioB of a by-law for the sale of the lot on 
Yates street, now occupied by the Deluge 
engine company.

A protest was read from 
against the appointment of A L Belyea as 
police magistrate.

Ald. Renouf moved that the document 
be received and filed.

Ald. Shith moved as an amendment 
that a copy of the charges be furnished Mr. 
Belyea to enable that gentleman to reply to 
them at the next meeting of.the Council.

Ald. Uuntek, Renouf and Coughlan 
were of the opinion that the entire matter 
was one which it wss not the business of 
the Council not to consider.

The amendment of Ald. Smith was lost, 
and the mutton of Ald. Renouf that the 
document be received and filed was carried. 

bylaW
First reading of the by-law to amend the 

Cemetery byriaw, in conformity with the 
recommendation of the Cemetery com
mittee.

The Training of the Aristocratie W 
of This Old Nation.

Ladies of high birth are wonderfully 
capable, owing to their excellent system 
of education, says a Vienna letter to 
the New York Evening Post. What
ever they may he called upon to do— 
from cutting a dress to making a salad 
—they are always ready.

Young ladies with titles 
are sent to famous milliners and dress
makers, where they serve a regular ap
prenticeship, and remain until perfectly 
able to cut and make any garment.

An Austrian lady who can not swim 
or does not know how to ride well is an 
exception.

Needle work of every kind, even to 
the making of lace, is part of every 
young lady’s education. There is no 
smattering of any thingy whether she 
learns the piano or to draw, she learns 
it thoroughly: If she has no talent at 
all for an art, which i* seldom, she lets 
that art entirely alone. Her pedestrian 
accomplishments put us quite to shame; 
her efforts of memory are another 
source of wonder to us.

The wonderful memory which ena
bles Austrian girls'to repeat some
times the whole of “Paradise Lost,” or 
an entire drama, comes from practice 
begun in babyhood. * ‘

Every day the girl is expected to learn 
a poem or a page. She often does it 
while making her toilet; and at last a 
poem requires but a single reading, and 
it Is stowed away in the memory safely. 
As linguists tl 
comes from le 
As the court language is French, learn
ing it is compulsory. Even servants are 
expected to speak both French and Ger
man. &

The burghers’ daughters will not 
descend to the learning of dress-making 
and cooking, which the titled lady can 
do without its reflecting on her social 
position. And so the yotfng women to 
whom such knowledge would Be of 
practical benefit are inefficient, while all 
the ladies at the court have at their 
fingers’ ends the power to do any thing. 
- The Austrian lady of station is ac
quainted with every detail of the cui
sine. A story is told by Viennese ladies 
of another, who, having neglected this 
branch of her education, allowed, at a 
great dinner party which she gave, two 
dishes of the same color to be served 
in succession—a fault for which no ex
cuse could be made .

INDIAN AND HEBREW.
A Comparison of Some Peculiar easterns 

of the Two Races.
Early travelers among the Indiana 

claim to have found rites and cere
monies strikingly similar to those of 
the Jews, says the St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat. George Gatlin, the artist, 
who spent a considerable portion of his 
life among the tribes, said he believed 
that they had Jewish blood in their 
veins, although he could not go so far 
as to identify them with the lost tribes 
of Israel The Indians worshiped a 
a great Spirit or a, Jehovah. Idolaters 
were never found 
lean continent, 
council or medicine houses, which they 
held most sacred. They had their high 
priests and their prophets. They fol
lowed the Hebrew custom in not allow
ing the women to worship with the men. 
Fifty years ago the Sioux exploited the 
same belief that they are dancing them
selves crazy about now. They main
tained that the Indians were thp chosen 
people of the Great Spirit, and that in 
time they were to triumph over the rest 
of the world through a Messiah.

In marriage the Indians had customs 
which savored of Palestine. They 
gave presents for their wives. In their 
bathing and in their family relations 
they followed with remarkable precis
ion many of the requirements of the 
Mosaic law. They observed certain 
laws of purification which the’Old Tes
tament teaches, tifty years ago trav

elers found no difficulty in discovering 
the practice of these rites and cere
monies by the Indians. But as the line 
of white settlement advanced the In
dians gave np their old customs. Their 
forms were laughed at by white men 
and many of them were abandoned. 
The ghost dance, which the Sioux have 
been scaring the frontier with, is the 
old sun dance under a new name. It 
used to he practiced frequently as an 
atonement ceremony.

There was once an Indian feasÿ which 
was very tike the annual feast of the 
passover. Some of the tribes kept a 
feast with branches of willow and pre
liminary fasting, which bore striking 
resemblance to the Feast of Taber
nacles. The practice of offering to the 
Great Spirit the first green com, and 
the first fruits of all kinds, was almost 
universal among the Indians before 
they became contaminated with white

Jos. Boecowitz o’clock, sharp. ' ____ ,
Aid. Smith reported that Mr. McBean 

had offered the city a lot of rook free of 
charge, if the city would cart it away. Re
ferred to the Street committee.

Ald. Munn, of the Park committee, re
ported on Mr. J. H Brewlee’e offer to give 
the city 20 acres on the summit of Mount 
Tolmie. He thought the view from 
the summit a grand one, and the 
place was very desirable for a city 
park, hut the committee did not altogether 
accord with Mr. ' Brownlee, and he sug
gested that the Council invite Mr.. Biown- 
lee to be present on Monday evening, and 
let him submit hie argument and propositi; 
tion to the Council.

and fortunes

MB. BKLYEA’S APPOINTMENT.

The matter of notifying Mr. Belyea of 
his élection aa police magistrate was dis
cussed, and it developed a discrepancy in 
the Municipalities Act. Under section 219 
of that act the provision is made for the 
appointment of a police magistrate by elec
tion by the Council, and renders necessary the 
approval of the Lieut.-Governor. Section 
269 of the same Act gives the author! 
the council, and does not require the ■ 
of the Lieut.-Governor. The act all 
quires that the police magistrate shall be a 
Justice of the Peace, end it was a.question 
in the minds of some of the aldermen if any 
police judge had been appointed, if not, 
Mr. Belyea would have to be elected again 
by the council, after he had been created a 
Justice of the Peace. The question was 
referred to the Police committee and the 
city barristers. Should there be any doiibt 
regarding the appointment, the committee 
will report at the next meeting of the 
conneil.

The council adjourned at 10:45 o’clock.

THE FUN OF CATCHING EELS.

REPORTS.
The Finance committee submitted, its re

port as follows, re. the home for agod and 
infirm ; Recommend the leasing of the old 
French hospital for a term of six 
at *100 per month, with the privilege of re
newal for twelve months. This inctuda all 
of thq bedding and furniture in the build
ing at present. Aldermen Renouf, Hol
land and Mann were recommended as a 
committee to arrange for the lease of the 
hospital and arrange for the oare of the 
aged and infirm.

In re. the bonus to Brackman Sfc Ker’s 
mill, the committee announced that it had 
submitted a proposition to those gentle
men.

In re. Mayor Oppenheimer’s request for 
aid for the Provincial exhibit, it was recom
mended! by the committee that the city ex
tend its assistance and take steps to have 
Victoria properly represen ted at the coming 
exhibition.

The report caused some discussion, and 
while the effort to establish a home for the 
aged and infirm destitute poor was 
mended as a most worthy one, Aid. Cough
lan and Smith thought a by-law was nfeces- 
sary. Aid. Coughlan Was also of the 
opinion that it would be well to’ look 
well into the expense necessary V> main
tain the home. Aid Renouf announced 
that *500 per month would be sufficient to 
maintain the home, and that one-fourth, of 
this amount would, under the act, be paid 
by the government.

Ald. McKillican said that he understood 
that the property was for sale for *8,000, 
and, if such was the case, it would be much 
cheaper for the city to buy the property 
than to pay *100 per month rent.

Mayor Grant said that it was an urgent 
necessity, and a question that the city had 
to face. It was the law, and the corpora
tion was compelled to aid and assist the 
poor, and, he believed, it was a wise 
measure to secure a home for destitute 
people. There was a sum of money now in 
His Worship’s possession for the mainten
ance of one person. He also held a subscription 
of *600 for that purpose, and he had ho 
doubt that others would, gladly subscribe to 

project of this kind when it is once 
started. There are a great many people 
sadly in need of a home where they could 
be taken care of.

Ald. Couolan thought that the home 
was a very desirable institution, bat be 
thought the report of the committee should 
be held over one week in order to give the 
Council an opportunity to investigate the 
matter.

Ald. Holland urged the adoption of the 
report, as the Board of Trastéee of the 
Jubilee Hospital would soon go out of office, 
and the board should receive the city’s 
answer.

Ald. Robertson announced himself to be 
in favor of the immediate purchase off land 
and the erection of a suitable home. He 
believed it should he located in the country, 
where grounds suitable and spacious enough 
for garden and farm purposes could be ob
tained.

Ald. Munn urged immediate action. He 
considered the old French hospital as 
thoroughly suitable for the present. As to 
the land for farm and garden purposes, he 
doubted its feasibility, as he did not con
sider that the class of occupants who would 
require the shelter of the home would be 
successful as farmers. {

Ald. Hunter thought it a wise action to 
adopt the report at once. It was an object 
worthy of prompt and immediate considera
tion. There are many men in the city 
crippled and destitute who have lived here 
many years, and assisted in the past toward 
the upbuilding of the province and of the 
city, and who are now suffering for the 
comforts that their old age and condition

Mckillioan, while recognizing the 
neeeasity of the institution, doubted the 
desirability of the old French Hospital. 
He thought the eity should erect Sj, new 
building for the purpose, and considered it 
cheaper.

Ald. Smith also thought the hospital 
undesirable. It had for 25 years past been, 
used as a hospital, and he did not consider 
it a healthy or fit place for a home for 
these old people. He was of the opinion 
that the city should secure some other 
place.

The amendment to lay the report on the 
table until the next meeting was lost, and 
the report as read was adopted. Aldermen 
Renouf, Holland, Hunter, Munn and His 
Worship the Mayor voted in favor of the 
adoption of the report. Thoee voting 
against the adoption of the report were 
Aldermen Smith, McKillican, Coughlan and 
Robertson.

The Street committee recommended the 
picking up of the roadway along Govern
ment street, from Yates to James Bay 
bridge, and roll it down, so as to give it a 
level surface ; to'build a five-foot sidewalk 

west side of Chambers street, from Put
nam to North Park ; to erect six-foot side
walk on Chatham street, from Chambers to 
Femdale road. Adopted.

Chief of Police Sheppard called attentiqn 
to the dangerous condition of the narrow 
sidewalk about the new Five Sisters’ block, 
and recommended that a railing be erected 
along the outside of the walk.

Ald. Smith thought that there is scarce
ly room to erect a railing along the walk, 
but it was very essential to adopt some 
safeguard, and he hoped the Council would 
take some action in the in the matter.

The report w s referred to the Police and 
Street commit! jes, with power to act 

RESOLUTION.
Ald. Renouf introduced a resolution, 

public welcome to 
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ing when very young.

The Squirmers Are Sometimes Caught in 
Peculiar Ways-

Parties travel along our shore, says 
the Lewiston Journal, setting traps for 
eels at the mouths of brooks above 
salt water. These consist of a roomy 
box of slats, with an inconspicuous en
trance. The squirmers go in and stay 
in till they are taken out- Other parties 
set pots near the head of the tide. These 
are like lobster traps°in some respects. 
In the end is a tunnel-shaped entrance 
very easy to get into. This entrance is 
rendered still more effective sometimes 
by a continuation in the shape of a 
stocking leg, and I have seen sharp 
brads driven in so as to impale the victim 
should he poke his head out the door. 
These traps are sunk to the bottom with 
a line and a buoy attached. Horseshoe 
crabs are considered the best bait for 
eels. In thte fall they pass np into rivers 
and ponds, sometimes in great numbers, 
and always in the darkest nights; 
the boys are on deck with gafls.

Their winter home is in the slimiest 
mud. Some bed in salt mud, others in 
the rivers. At Goose river is a spot 
where eels see always found just as 
soon as ice forms. Strangely enough, 
it is said to be a ledge. By quick work 
a bushel are sometimes speared out in a 
few minutes. Spearing is to me the 
most satisfactory method of fishing for 
them. An eel spear is built! like Nep
tune’s trident, with a wooden handle 
twelve to twenty feet long. With it the 
fisherman repairs to the river, if in tide 
water, at low water. In the fall a boat 
is used. In the Winter the ice is cut in 
3 semicircle, then with one clip the pro
jecting tongue B cut off and pushed 
under. Now the podging begins. The 
spear is jabbed in the mud gently; if it 
meets resistance when pulled out, the 
fisherman yanks it like lightning and 
shakes the wiggler off on the ice.

Very often in this vicinity, near the 
wharf and shipyard, an iron bolt, a tree 
nail, hoop skirt, stove funnel, bag of 
kittens, piece of rigging, gold watch or 
some other trifle is hauled out, and by 
Christmas time the ice is covered with 
trash. Eels move about some in the 
mud, for sometimes they are caught 
where none was to be found the day be-

con-com-
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the North Amer- 
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* 'cash customers.

One Grooetyman Says He Prefers Those 
Who Trade on Credit.

It seems very strange, but it is true, 
nevertheless, that customers who pay 

'caâh for their purchases are not consid
ered very desirable by butchers or gro
cers, and especially those who do not 
send children or messengers after the 
goods, but go themselves and have the 
articles selected and weighed or meas
ured under their personal supervision,
A groceryman whom I questioned on 
the Subject endeavored to deny that 
such was the fact, says a writer in the 
New York Telegram, but when I men
tioned several instances to show that it 
was true, he said: “Well, we don’t like 
them because they are too particular.
They want the biggest and best of 
everything and then they beat down 
your prices as low as they can. Of 
course it is pleasant to get the ready 
money, but it comes m such small 
amounts that the full benefit of it is not 
appreciated. Besides you are never sure 
of a cash customer. They are not inyour 
debt and can quit you when they feel 
they have a grievance. Yon are sure of 
the customers who run an account with 
you, though occasionally they fail to 
pay. But we have a way of protecting 
ourselves against loss,” said the gro
ceryman, with a sly smile.

“No wonder the butchers and grocers 
prefer customers who run a book to 
those who pay cash,” said a boarding 
house keeper of my acquaintance; J*a 
cent or two more on a pound for every
thing is charged to the book customer, 
who is usually careless in noting the in
crease, but this difference alone makes 
a handsome profit for the grocer. In 
addition to this the poorest quality of 
goods is foisted on the customer who 
runs an account, as the privilege of run
ning a book is supposed to be a favor 
for which the customer cannot be too 
griiteful. Where the latter is inclined 
tp be careless it often happens that cer
tain items find their way on the book, 
so that when the account is footed np at ' thing, 
the end of the week or month the total 
-is found to be much larger than was an
ticipated. It is not at all strange, to one 
who knows, why grocers and butchers 
are willing to take chances with book 
customers.”

require.
Ald.

The Lux (Hsu’s Pipe.
The most curious pipe of the year is 

the lazy man’s pipe. As its name ex
presses, this is a pipe requiring the 
minimum of exertion to use it. Natur
ally, it is of a somewhat complicated 
design, consisting of a tube to bold the 
tobacco, and a stem running crosswise 
of this for the month. The pipe is held 
by passing the two first fingers qf the 
hand through two rings, one on either 
side of the bowl stem, and the month- 
piece being placed in the mouth, the 
pressure of a small vglve that lies just 
under the thumb sets the ingenious 
mechanism inside to work, and the 
smoke is forced automatically into the 
mouth.

No Sentiment There.
In nine cases out of ten ships leaving 

New York, Boston or Philadelphia for 
distant ports are provisioned so close 
by their owners that if a ship-wrecked 
crew of ten men were picked up and 
fed for three days it would put every
body on short rations. A loss of four 
days on sailing time would do the same

that the city extend a 
the Grand Lodge of the 
gon, Washington and British Columbia, 
which meets on July 14. Adopted.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Aid. McKillican gave notice Of his in

tention to introduee a by-law to adjust the 
ward boundaries in accordance with the 
new city limits.

Ald. Holland asked the Council to 
grant the sum of *7,250 for the purposes of 
the new market now being erected on 
Government street It wss so ordered.

Aid. Holland moved that the sum of 
*7,500 Be placed to the credit of the 
Market committee out of the general fund. 
Carried.

Aid. Hunteb suggested the advisability

English Medical Students.
Medical students in London are com

pelled to go through a course of four 
years’ study, hospital attendance, and 
lectures, before being qualified to ap
pear for final examination. By an 
order of the general medical council of 
England the term of preparation has 
been extended to five years.Two new retail boot and shoe firms are 

spoken of. «
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PASNELL-O’ISB

The Long Talked Of Manri 
fallen Leader to Mrs- 

Finally Perform*

Every Effort Made to ffl 
• vaey—The Clergyman al 

istrar Assist Earn*

A Rainy Wedding Day, 
dently Entirely Satis; 

Those Most Con«
1

London, June 25.—The grsj 
of the dev has been the wedj 

arneli and Mrs. O’Shea. Mr| 
the. molt extreme precautions , 
long s* possible the fact of tl 
Ho bribed or cajoled all officii 
ring, who were likely to be in* 
the subject, so that it-was imp* 
tain anything but denials or 
awers from the registrars, the; 
station master, or clerks, win 

The scores of mo

P

graphed to. 
poured in upon these officii
üïtisfortorily.' Mr. P»roeU° 

to prevent either^ 
agencies from obtai 

He notified theirE£
mBMHL . , .■■■
meet him at 4 p.m., when he 
them come important informal 
the associations did not find a 
until too late to send a man 
The correspondent of the Inter 
graph Company went down on 
train, and with the greats 
learned the details of the wedi 

The Registrar, Mr. Cripp, n 
low th* register to be seen l 
threatened with legal proceed!] 
requiring the book to oe kept 
public. The record showed tlj

THE MARRIAGE HAD TAD
under a special license, rail 
union within three months 1 
thereof of Charles Stewart 1 
aged 44, bachelor, of A vend 

-land, and Kathl 
ed, the divorced 
got full age, reeidi

ima** -
' r drinred a religious sj 

mentions scruples of d 
clergymen against ' 

, and Mr. Parnell’s stro

now

Henry O'
that

ttbeSes and many
without religious

get», the Steyni 
id to perform 1 
it at the last I 
manta for the

at first iocli 
but backed

Steyning as the place for 
He knew of the marriage, 
the telegrams of enquiry 
report of the «flair having « 
untrue. Registrar Cripps lied 
audacity. The conduct of thee 
rather astonished the represent] 
press, who would not have bee»' 
an evasive answer, or a denial I 
all, bat were hardly prepared to 
falsehood on the part of a els 
hig assistant. 1

Mr. Parnell went to Brightoi 
his house, yesterday, and re* 
Mrs. O’Shea, whose residence I 
to his own. The couple spent < 
listening to music and chatting I 

In the morning Parnell took a 
omitting his usual ride. His 
with- Mrs. O’Shea was before 
Mr. Parnell wore a flower in hi 
was clad in s suit of unusual 
him. (in. O’Shea seemed in h 
and hummed a lively tune as shi 
ted to the phsetoil and gallantly 
enter by Mr. Parnell She wc 
silk and brocade gown, with 
mantle and black half adorned

f
the morning ■Mas a glooi

and it soon began to rain in toi 
carriage hood was drawn forws 
occupants made themselves as 1 
fortable as possible. A zig-zaf 
taken in the hope of throwing t 
of the,scent, and the traversing 
made the journey twice its ordii 
Mrs. O’Shea was handling the 

phaeton arrived at Steyninj 
hours of the registrar are . 

p.m., but the couple were readi 
at 9 a-m. Two servants from I 
establishment arrived half an 
keeping the couple waiting, 
this time they displayed 
able nervousness. The princij

the
(rial

servants as witnesses, sud t
completed the audience. The H 
ceremony occupied forty mil 
Parnell remarked to Registrar 
he intended to have a religioul 
performed later on, in London, I 
minister agreeable thereto was i 
newly-married pair

RETURNED TO BBIOHJ 
at their leisure, and at 10 o’clod 
ing, your correspondent, on cal 
purpose of obtaining some i 
found them ensconced in Mrs. 0 
rib, With every evidence that 
ning ot their domestic life^*g 
postponed until tho blessing of tj 
bad been pronounced upon the | 

Parnell’s marriage has caused I 
of gossip- It is said that there i 
extended honeymoon. The lad 
ter* Were not present at the 
When the news was carried to hi 
General Sir Evelyn Wood, hé 
have expressed his emphatic;) 
the termination of the scan» 
keenly felt the injury done the 
his slater’s peculiar relations wit 

The gerneilites profess confii 
the marriage will restore their It 
old position. This, however, is 
•lly believed. As for social pm 
neu never had any, because he » 
m society, and this marriage w”‘ 
ents think, make no difference 
tude of Irish clergy toward 
vRenell was seen at Brighton e 

| by a reporter, who says that she 
I charming as the ever did in her 1 
I He polling for the Carlow va 
1 bke place on July 7th, and M
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